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General Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 280
pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.6in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the
publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1897. Excerpt: . . . CHAPTER IX. HAMITIC AFRICAN TRIBES.
Egypt1an monuments of the Ethiopian Dynasty show that the rule of descent for the royal family
was the same as in Egypt, or with the female element still more strongly insisted on. In the Stele of
the Coronation, 1 the descent of King Aspalut is given for seven generations on the maternal side,
from his mother, the royal sister, So-and-so, whose mother was the royal sister, etc. , etc. , while his
fathers father only is named. Among the kings of Meroe, if one died, his consort succeeded, with the
son in a secondary position; if the consort died, the son was at once associated in the crown. Makrizi
and other Arab writers give a similar account of the Begas and other Nubian tribes met with in the
early days of Islam. And Lepsius describes a modern Ethiopian princess, Nasr,...
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This published pdf is fantastic. Sure, it really is enjoy, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this publication from my dad and i
suggested this pdf to learn.
-- B ur dette B uckr idg e-- B ur dette B uckr idg e

This composed pdf is great. It usually will not cost too much. I am very easily can get a pleasure of reading a composed book.
-- Luis K lein-- Luis K lein
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